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Messi says Barca ‘my 
life’ but tight-lipped 
on his future
MADRID: Lionel Messi remained coy on his future at
Barcelona in a long interview broadcast on Sunday in
which he called the Catalan giants “my life”. Speaking to
Spanish TV channel La Sexta, Messi insisted that he
was “excited” to play under coach Ronald Koeman this
season despite trying to leave the club where he has
played his entire senior career last summer.

He said that at the time he felt like he “needed a
change”, but his attempted exit was blocked amid a spat
with former Barca president Josep Maria Bartomeu.
Messi’s contract expires at the end of the season and
from next month he will be free to negotiate a move
away from Catalonia. “Barca is my life, I’m in love with
the club. And the city, my children were born here,”
Messi said in an interview conducted earlier this month.

“It’s true I had a bad time in the summer. It came
from everything that happened before the summer, how
the season ended, the burofax (how Messi communicat-
ed his desire to leave), all of that.  “I carried that into the
start of the season a little bit.” Bartomeu stepped down
in October and a new Barcelona president will be elect-
ed on January 24, after which 33-year-old Messi is
expected to begin talks over whether to extend his
career-long stay. “I feel good right now, ready to fight
for everything. I feel excited,” he said.

Barca situation ‘really bad’ 
Messi said he is under no illusions over the posi-

tion Barca find themselves in, with the financial prob-
lems exacerbated by the coronavirus pandemic likely
to hamper player recruitment. “I know the club is
going through a difficult period and that makes every-
thing surrounding Barcelona difficult, but I am moti-
vated,” he said. He described Barca’s situation as
“really bad” and poured scorn on the idea that
Neymar could make a shock return to Catalonia. “To
do that you need money, and there is no money.
Neymar would cost a lot,” Messi said.

Much of the talk surrounding Messi’s departure cen-
tred around the possibility he might reunite with Pep
Guardiola at Manchester City, although there are also
reports of him potentially lining up alongside Neymar at
Paris Saint-Germain. Messi won three La Liga titles and
two Champions Leagues in his four seasons under
Guardiola, and was full of praise for his former boss.
“Pep has something special. He makes you see things in
one way: how he prepares for matches, defensively, how
to attack,” he said. “He told you exactly how the match
was going to be, how you had to attack to win.” —AFP

LOS ANGELES: The Dallas Mavericks powered to
an NBA-record 50-point halftime lead on the way to
a 124-73 demolition of the short-handed Los Angeles
Clippers on Sunday. The Mavs, taking full advantage
of the absence of injured Clippers star Kawhi
Leonard, set the tone early. Point guard Luka Doncic
scored 18 of his 24 points in the first half and the
halftime score of 77-27 gave Dallas the largest mar-
gin at the break ever in the NBA, according to the
Elias Sports Bureau.

Josh Richardson added 21 points and Tim
Hardaway Jr. chipped in 18 for the Mavs, who had
opened the season with two defeats. “Everything was
clicking on all cylinders,” Hardaway said, adding that
the Mavericks did not realize how big their halftime
lead was until they were in the locker room. Coach
Rick Carlisle said the key for the Mavericks going
forward would be to maintain the intensity they
showed in the first half. “Our guys established a stan-
dard for collective toughness and will that we need to
find a way to maintain,” he said.

In Charlotte, Gordon Hayward scored 28 points as
the Hornets cooled off red-hot Brooklyn, handing the
Nets their first defeat of the season 106-104. Terry
Rozier-Hayward’s former teammate in Boston-added
19 points and PJ Washington chipped in 14 points
and 12 rebounds for the Hornets, who held the Nets
to 42.7 percent shooting. “Unbelievable win for us,”
said Hayward, who joined the Hornets from the
Celtics in November. “Just proud of our effort, man,
proud of our defense. We finally got it together it
seemed like on that end.”

Kevin Durant led the Nets with 29 points and
Kyrie Irving had 25 for Brooklyn, which had become
the first club since the 2008-09 Lakers to win their

first two games by 20 or more points. It looked like
the Nets might pull out a close one when they erased
a 16-point fourth-quarter deficit, twice trimming the
gap to two points with less than three minutes to
play. Durant missed a fadeaway jumper with 7.4 sec-
onds left and Rozier made two free throws that
sealed the win. The Hornets were playing without
center Cody Zeller, who broke his left hand in their
season opener.

Brooklyn guard Spencer Dinwiddie departed in
the third quarter with a right knee strain and did not
return. The reigning champion Los Angeles Lakers
seemed not to feel the absence of Anthony Davis,
nursing a calf contusion, in a 127-91 romp past the
Minnesota Timberwolves-who were without star
Karl-Anthony Towns a day after he dislocated his left
wrist in a win over Utah. Kyle Kuzma led the Lakers
with 20 points. LeBron James added 18 with nine
rebounds and five assists and sat out the fourth quar-
ter with the game in hand.

‘Why chance it?’
The Cleveland Cavaliers, with 24 points, 14

rebounds, three assists and three steals from Andre
Drummond, cruised to a 118-94 victory over a
Philadelphia 76ers team missing big man Joel Embiid,
who was a late scratch with a tight back. “We just
thought, why chance it this early in the season,” Sixers
coach Doc Rivers said. “Nothing to be concerned
about.” The Golden State Warriors, who were again
without Draymond Green-and may have lost center
Marquese Chriss for the season with a broken right
leg and ankle injury suffered in practice-shook off the
bad news to edge the Bulls in Chicago 129-128.

Stephen Curry delivered 36 points with five three-

pointers. His first long-range shot of the night made
him just the third player, along with Ray Allen and
Reggie Miller, to make 2,500 three-pointers in their
career. But it was Damion Lee who drilled the game-
winner from beyond the arc with 2.3 seconds remain-

ing, taking over as the Bulls prevented Curry from
getting his hands on an inbounds pass. It was a
blowout in New York, where the Knicks stunned
Giannis Antetokounmpo and the Milwaukee Bucks
130-110. —AFP

Another injury blow for Warriors as Chriss breaks leg

Mavericks thrash Clippers; Hornets 
hand Nets first loss of NBA season

LOS ANGELES: Luke Kennard #5 looks up as Terance Mann #14 of the Los Angeles Clippers gets a
loose ball against Josh Green #8 and Boban Marjanovic #51 of the Dallas Mavericks in the second
half at Staples Center on December 27, 2020. —AFP

La Rochelle cling on 
to Top 14 lead with 
Montpellier win
LA ROCHELLE: La Rochelle beat Montpellier 22-9
on Sunday to maintain their Top 14 lead despite play-
ing an hour with 14 men but the two teams immedi-
ately below both picked up bonus points to gain
ground. Racing 92 scored six tries as they beat bot-
tom side Agen 45-10. In the evening, Toulouse col-
lected their bonus when they scored their fifth try in
added time to beat Bordeaux Begles, 45-23. Toulouse
closed to a point of La Rochelle with Racing, who
have played one fewer game, a point further back.

In the late game, winger Gabin Villiere scored a
hat-trick of tries as Toulon beat Clermont 27-9 to
remain in fourth. In La Rochelle, Ihaia West kicked
the home team into a fifth minute lead but Will
Skelton conceded a penalty two minutes later to
allow Montpellier’s Anthony Bouthier to level. The
2.03 metre (six foot, eight inch) Australian’s after-
noon got worse in the 19th minute when he tackled
Montpellier’s own hulking lock, the 2.02 meter Paul
Willemse. Skelton’s shoulder made contact with the
South African’s head, resulting in a red card. 

Bouthier added further punishment by kicking
the penalty to give Montpellier the lead. West
replied with a penalty three minutes later and
kicked another on half time to give La Rochelle the
lead at the break. In a match played in rain and

gusty wind, dominated by the packs and marred by
handling errors and lost lineouts, the only try came
when Montpellier made a mess of fielding the sec-
ond-half kick off under their own posts. The bounce
helped La Rochelle number 8 Kevin Gourdon who
pounced to score. 

West converted and added two more penalties
while Montpellier, even with a man advantage, could
only manage a penalty by Alex Lozowski in reply.
“We had to work hard to fill the gap left by Will
Skelton’s red card,” said La Rochelle flanker
Mathieu Tanguy. “We had more desire than they
did.” The victory, in the opening match of the round,
ensured La Rochelle would remain the top of the
table after what the Top 14 calls its ‘Boxing Day’
round of games. Montpellier remain mired in 12th.

‘Second wind’ 
Racing responded by crossing six times in the

sheltered environment of their indoor La Defense
Arena. Victor Moreaux gave visiting Agen an early
lead with an 11th minute try. Louis Dupichot, Teddy
Baubigny and Kurtley Beale replied before half
time. Teddy Thomas, Jordan Joseph and Ibrahim
Diallo touched down in the last 19 minutes to
ensure an emphatic victory.

Racing coach Laurent Travers made 12 changes
to his team and said that and the Christmas break
explained the slow start. “These players need
playing time,” he said. “They wanted to play, but
nothing can replace competition. It took about 20
minutes for them to get their second wind.” The
meeting between hosts Toulouse, the Top 14
champions in 2019, and Bordeaux-Begles, the

team that led the standings when last season was
halted by the coronavirus pandemic, was close
until the 50th minute.

Yann Huguet, Selevasio Tolofua scored first
half tries for Toulouse while Yoram Falatea and
Thierry Paiva repl ied for the visitors. With
Toulouse just three points ahead, France scrum
half Antoine Dupont sidestepped through the vis-
iting defense to score. Matthis Lebel added
another try and veteran back Maxime Medard
touched down after time had expired to secure
bonus point. “We got a scare,” Dupont said. “Five
points is very good from an accounting point of
view, but there is a lot of room for improvement.”
Bordeaux Begles are eighth. —AFP

WOLVERHAMPTON: Jose Mourinho
said Tottenham’s lack of attacking
intent was not inspired by him after
dropping more points from a winning
position in a 1-1 draw at Wolves on
Sunday. Spurs have now failed to win
in four consecutive league games to
heavily dent their hopes of a first
league title in 60 years. Mourinho’s
men edge up to fifth, but remain six
points adrift of leaders Liverpool.
Tottenham have dropped eight points
by conceding equalizers in the final 10
minutes this season after also blowing
leads against Newcastle, West Ham
and Crystal Palace. They also conced-
ed a 90th-minute goal to lose at
Liverpool. The visitors made a dream
start at Molineux as Tanguy Ndombele
opened the scoring in the first minute.

But it was a familiar story for
Mourinho as, just as against Palace a
fortnight ago, they sat on a precarious
1-0 lead for most of the match and
were punished. “We didn’t have that
ambition, that desire to go for more,”
said Mourinho. “One point against
Wolves normally wouldn’t be a bad
result because they are a strong

opponent, but scoring a goal in the
first minute and having 89 minutes to
score more goals, you feel frustrated.
“Defending deep, that’s not the inten-
tion. They know what I asked them at
half-time, if they couldn’t do better it’s
because they couldn’t do better.”

Romain Saiss’s late leveler was no
less than Wolves deserved as they
dominated after a nightmare start. “We
conceded in the first minute and that
requires a lot of character,” said Wolves
boss Nuno Espirito Santo. “We played
a good game after that.” The normally
reliable Rui Patricio was at fault for the
opener as Ndombele’s shot from the
edge of the box deceived the
Portuguese international goalkeeper.
Wolves have struggled for goals since
losing Raul Jimenez to a fractured skull
last month.

The Mexican was at Molineux for
the first time since his injury, but his
presence was missed on the field as
the hosts dominated possession with-
out a cutting edge. Fabio Silva flashed
a shot into the side-netting and Daniel
Podence fired too close to Hugo Lloris
from the edge of box before the

break. Espirito Santo’s men have
made a habit of scoring the bulk of
their goals in the second-half and
looked like the only side capable of
scoring after the break. Silva’s claims
for a soft penalty were waved away as
Tottenham largely restricted the hosts
to potshots from range.

Ruben Neves curled narrowly over
before Wolves’ danger man Pedro Neto
saw another effort from the edge of the

area deflected just wide. Neto was the
provider when Wolves did score the
goal their second-half performance
deserved. Saiss beat his marker to a
corner at the near post and flicked the
ball into the far corner. Wolves should
even have gone on to win the game
when 18-year-old Silva wasted a golden
chance for his first Premier League goal
from open play with a header straight at
Lloris deep into stoppage time.—AFP

WOLVERHAMPTON: Wolverhampton Wanderers’ Moroccan midfielder
Romain Saiss (left) beats Tottenham Hotspur’s English striker Harry Kane
to score the equalizing goal during the English Premier League football
match between Wolverhampton Wanderers and Tottenham Hotspur on
December 27, 2020. —AFP

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Brighton & Hove Albion v Arsenal 21:00
beIN Sports HD 1
Burnley v Sheffield United 21:00
beIN Sports HD 5
Southampton v West Ham 21:00
beIN Sports HD 4
West Bromwich v Leeds United 21:00
beIN Sports HD 6
Manchester United v Wolves 23:00
beIN Sports HD 1

SPANISH LEAGUE
Sevilla v Villarreal 19:00
beIN Sports HD 3
Barcelona v SD Eibar 21:15
beIN Sports HD 3
Cadiz v Real Valladolid 23:30
beIN Sports HD 3
Levante v Real Betis 23:30
beIN Sports HD 4

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

LA ROCHELLE: La Rochelle’s New Zealand centre Tawera
Kerr-Barlow passes the ball during the French Top 14
rugby union match between La Rochelle and Montpellier
at The Marcel Deflandre Stadium in La Rochelle, western
France, on December 27, 2020. —AFP

Mourinho bemoans Spurs’ lack 
of ambition in Wolves 1-1 draw

Masked and muted 
Olympics dominate 
new sporting year
PARIS: The rescheduled Tokyo Olympics will be the
centrepiece of a crammed sporting year in 2021 as
sports administrators who had their calendars wiped
away by the coronavirus pandemic try to fill the gaps

even as a second wave hits. While the Games will still
be called the 2020 Olympics, they have been changed
by COVID-19. Tokyo organizers and the Japanese
government are struggling with increased costs and,
despite the growing possibility of vaccination, whether
to allow foreign visitors and what safeguards and
restrictions will apply to spectators and participants. 

In early December, organizers said the delayed
Games will cost at least an extra $2.4 billion as the
unprecedented peacetime postponement and a raft
of pandemic health measures inflate a budget that
was already over $13 billion. Enthusiasm appears to
have waned in Japan. A poll in July showed that just

one in four people wanted to see the Games held in
2021 - and a majority backed either further delay or
cancellation.

“Whether it’s seen as too much or that we have
done well to contain the costs, I think it depends on
how you look at it,” said Tokyo 2020 CEO Toshiro
Muto. Organizers have reduced the number of free
tickets, scaled down the opening ceremony and
made savings on mascots, banners and meals, but so
far have cut just $280 million. “It will be simple
rather than festive, but I hope it will be something
moving that encourages people through the power
of sport,” he said. —AFP


